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crazy dancers and wonder where

it'll end.
If there are any “loony” ones

| thru endurance, why don’t they do
' like the old gentleman in Ohio. In
| 1882 he decided that he could husk
{ more corn by working continuously

and his efforts established a world’s
which he still holds.|| record

| thre days and two nights, only stop-
| ping long enough to drink water or
{eat a sandwich occasionally. He
was paid five cents a shock. See

he accomplished and notice
his record stands.
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Tending the Home Place
Some people’s idea of beautifying

the home out shrubs and
of themselves entirely. Many peo-
ple set out shrubs, not so much be-
cause they love the beauty of these
plants and then let them take care
plants, as because they have the
idea that they will thrive without
effort on anyone’s part.

Perhaps some plants may grow
all right without attention, particcu-
larly in rich soils, but as a rule
their appearance can be improved
by care. By digging around them
regularly, and fertilizing and thin-
ing ,o8. needed, shrubbery can us-

hall; be made more attractive.
Many homes around which the

plants have been neglected get a
ran down and tangled appearance
that is worse than if nothing had
been set out. It does take a little
effort to keep a place well tended
but the results are so rewarding
that no one in Mount Joy should
begrudge it.
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What the World is Looking For
The world today is looking for

men who are not for sale; men who
are honest, sound from the center
to circumference, true to the heart's
core; men |with consciences as
~+eady as the needle -to th¢ pole;
en who will stand for the right if
e heavens totter and the earth

‘eels; men who can tell the truth
and look the world right in the eye;
men who neither flag nor flinch;
men who can have courage without
siputing to it; men in whom the

rage of everlasting life runs still,
de and strong; men who know

their messageand tell it; men who
know their place and fill it; men
who know their business and attend
to it; men who will not lie, shirk
or dodge; men who are not too lazy
to work, nor to proud to be poor;
men who are willing to eat what
they have earned and wear what
they have paid for; men who are
not ashamed to say “No’’ with em-
phasis and who are not ashamed
to say, “I can’t afford it.”
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Co-operative Marketing
There are many people who be

lieve co-operative marketing offers
more of advantage to the producer
than any other means now propos-

ed. Through it the producer is en-
abled to help himself, for he believ-
ps in his own ability to work out
gis own destiny if he has an open

d and a fair opportunity. For
reasons the co-operative plans

g formulated and pushed
many places. There are
oducers in Pennsylvania

now to their own satisfaction
iancial advantages derived
co-operative marketing. They

tried it and found it good,
though it was tried in but a
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week-end with his parents, Mr.

ind S. E. Kraybill.
E. Guldner, P. R. R. emergency

operator from Harrisburg, filled the

vacancy at Ku Tower caused by E.
S. Booth being on thesick list’3 days.

Isaac Hallinger purchased from
Amos B. Hess the double frame diwel
ling house, tobacco warghouse and
attached buildings in Rheems at pri-
vate sale and on private terms.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Nissly Gingrich,
of Florin, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Engle,
of Mount Joy, were among the three
thousand automobiles that passed on

the state highway through Rheems

last Sunday.
Wm. Chapman, tax collector of

West Donegal township, sat at the S.
S. Kraybill store last Saturday after-
noon at his appointed time, and re-
ceived a large amount of tax money

for 1923.
The series of evening meetings at

Rheems has been continued by the
Church of the Brethren with excep-
tionally large attendances each night,
conducted by the Rev. Ira Gibble
from the Lebanon district.

Milton Heilman, the E’town con-

eretor who has the contract to put
down the foundation for the I. O. O.
F. annex building at E’town, placed
his mixing machine at the Groff ma-
chine shop for necessary repairs.

Corn planting was in full swing
last week; the majority of farmers
are using certified seed. The several
hundred acres of sweet corn planted
for the Kope Evaporating factory is
coming up fully 80 per cent strong.
The regular field corn acreage will
be a large increase over the 1922
crop; a large amount of commercial

fertilizer and barn yard manure is
being applied with the expectation of
growing corn three or four successive

years.
The abundance of rain this viecin-

ity has received recently has caused
quite a change for the future pros-
pects of an abundant wheat harvest.
Cherry and pear trees are hanging
full; potatoes are pushing through
the moist ground with plenty of po-
tato bugs around; making the farm
ers feel quite important preparing
their spraying outfit and cultivators

their many acres frequent

rence

Mrs

to give

attention.
Penn Lime Stone company estab-

lished a new record for one week’s
production last week by loading 55
cars with crushed stone, each ear
averacing sixty-five tons. Saturday

was the highest number for one day,
being 12 cars. Sixty-five men are

upo nthe payroll who helped to op-
erate this large plant, steam shovel
drills and contract loading.
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FRISMAN’S CHURCH

Our friend Hiram Witmer is con-

He|

| husked corn sixty successive hours, |
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| Now Recommends Lydia E.'
|  Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound
{
| Washington, D. C.—*‘“‘Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound saved me |
RoR from an operation |

{ ; which a physician
said I would have to
have for a very bad |
case of female trou-
ible. My system was |

run down for two |
after mylittle|

born. Then |
{11 read of your won-|
jderful medicine and|
decided to try it.

dlvd
J er the

a
table

man.

| recommen ydia E.
{ table Compoundto ar
| fering frc female
down. You may use

| for I am onlytoo glad tc 3
| women know what the Vegetable C
pound did for me.”—Mrs. IDA HEWITT,
1529 Penna. Ave. S.E., Washington, D.C.

| Such letters from women in every
| section of this country prove beyond
question the merit of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

PENNA. FLOUR SITUATION UN-
DER AMENDED FOOD LAW
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There are statements and mis-
statements in regard to the flour
question in Pennsylvania since Gov-
ernor Pinchot gave his approval to
the bill that amends a clause of the
general food law concerning sub-
stances used in food.

Director James Foust, of the
Bureau of Foods, after consultation
with Secretary Frank P. Willits,
Pennsylvania Department of Agri-
culture, and Attorney General Geo.
W. Woodruff, has issued a statement
in which the position of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture on the ques-
tion of “‘aged, bleached or matured
flour” is defied as follows:

“The Department will take no ac-
tion for the present in connection
with the manufacture or sale of aged
bleached or matured flour, pending
further research and experimental
investigation as to whether or not
the nutritive value of flour is in-
juriously affected by such aging,
bleaching or maturing.

“Should later developments dis-
close that the aging, bleaching or
maturing of flour (1) affects its
quality of purity, or (2) makes the
flour appear better and -greater val-
ue than it really is, or (3) that the
substances used are injurious to
health, action will then be taken by
the Department of Agriculture thru
the proper agencies, as the Penn-
sylvania law does not legalize the
bleaching of flour.”

ROCK POINT

Phares Landis Jr., of
Rheems, called on his friend,
liam Neidigh, on Sunday.
The crops around the immediate

vicinity are presenting a very fa-
vorable appearance for the farmers.

Christ Stauffer and wife and Ed-|
na Huber, a Kinderhook belle, were
callers at the home of E. R. Nei-
digh and family one evening last
week. /

Luther Roades, a post office em-
ploye under postmaster Hipple at
Marietta, has resigned His position,
accepting a more favorable oppor-
tunity at Columbia.

Francis G. Neidigh and wife and
family, of near Rheems, and Nancy
Strasbach, of Maytown, were Sun-

near
Wil-

olen
Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Young men want the smartest style

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes Have It
This is a favorite store with young men;
they find all the newest style ideas; the

new English models; the late Norfolks

and sport suits; good looking knicker

suits-=they/ get the finest quality too at

moderate cost Here are unusual values at

$1650 $20 $25 $30
STRAW HATS NECKWEAR

$2:00 to $4:00 50c to $2:00

P.E.GETZ
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
 day visitors at the home of E. R.
 Neidigh and family.

Two automobiles were quartered
on the square at Marietta, loaded
with colored working men of African
descent, on their way to the Baker
quaries at Billmeyer.

Col. Maloney, an old time resi- fined to his bed with rheumatism.
Art and Will from Landisville, are | 

The co-operative idea should he |
developed largely in the state dur-
ing the coming season in many|
fields and with many products. The |

producer believes his largest adva
tage now would be possible by
trolling the marketing of
things he produces and by follow-
ing his products much nearer to the
consumer. The public will be in-
terested in watching the
tive work put
larger operations

under way in the

and will hope it
may bring a goodly measure of the !
advantage the producer seeks. The
prosperity of the producer lays a
broad foundation for benefits to all.
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Dance Crazes and Crazy Dancers
Of course it’s an entirely differ- |

wonder|ent proposition, but we
how long the young lady who broke
the long distance dancing record
could walk the floor carrying a col-
licky baby.

And again, we wonder how long
she would hold out in a long-dis-
tance dish-washing contest.
We wonder what your own indi-|

vidual opinion is of these foolish

tras and a half dozen male partners

Dancing Championship of
World?”
What possible good can be the

~ outeome? It’s a futile pursuit that
will take it’s health toll later in the
young dancers’ lives.
on always presents its bill and it

always collects—in full.
"As we see it there’s just about as
much sense in endurance dancing

there is in long-distance running,
t-lifting, auto-racing, and oth-

equally foolish over-exert con-

interesting to watch this
ze with its hundreds of

Cco-opera-

Over-exer- |

sporting the twin Esthers at present. |
Our prophet prophesied the wed- |

{ ding bells will soon again ring in our | delivering the sad rites.
vicinity. !
Mr. Christ Rohrer sold all his fat |

cattle on farm No. 1 to Gingrich

| Bros. for 9:90.
H. G. Rohrer

{to

|livered about June 1st.
Mr. A. H. Erb visited

Lebanon and Berks County a few
davs the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller were
| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elam Shear-
| ers in Donegal on Sunday.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Elias Lindemuth and
i family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Erb and
| daughter were callers on Levi Eby’s

! on Sunday.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erb and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erb were en-

|

day.
| Mr. and Mrs. John Metzler and
{ family and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sry-

| der were entertained by John Bak-

er’'s on Sunday.
Messrs. Norman Hiestand and Is-

aac Brubaker have the champion

{ tobacco plants in our vicinity.

| from the tobacco beds.
{| One of our farmer fgiends made
ia

when he sowed his wife’s poppy seed
‘instead of his tobacco seed, as a result |
{there will be an abundance of pop-

i pies.
A

{ing Real Estate, I will be pleased to
jhandle your deal in a fair and honest
i way.

will be my policy.
quiry.

I. await your in-

sold half of his lot |

Gingrich Bros. for 10c to be de- |

friends in|

{tertained by Peter Witmer on Sun-|

They
girls who wear out several orches- |. , nearly ready for lanting

s : « | A. B. Erb’s have a hound that is
apiece to get the title, “Endurance |.i}0p tricky on two different occas|

the {ions when Mr. Erbs’ were away call-

ing he removed the tobaecd canvas

slicht mistake a few ‘weeks ago!

If you contemplate selling or buy-

That always was and always:

dent of Marietta, was confined to
his final resting place in the Mari-
etta cemetery last Friday, Rev.
Porter, the Presbyterian minister,

LANC. JUNCTION

Miss Myra Grove, of Glen Rock,
York County, spent the week-end
with Miss Rosa Snavely.

Miss Ella Snavely
| morning for Pittsburgh, where she
| plans to spend several days with
| friends. From Pittsburgh she will
| go to Kansas City, Mo., to her sister,
| Mrs. Wilfred Wann, with whom she
{ will make an indefinite stay.
| Farm Women’s Society No. 5 will
| meet at the home of Mrs. John Es-
linger, north of Petersburg, on Sat-
urday, May 26, at 2 p. m. The prin- |

{ cipal address will be made by Mrs. |
| Ruppin, of Akron, who will give a|
| talk on “The Relations of Mothers]
land Daughters’”. Members of the |
| society will give several musical rum-|
! bers and recitations in keeping with |
| the program.
| retes.

i Goor' House for Sale
i I have a good 8-room house on|
| West Main street, in Al shape, that
{I will sell very reasonable. If inter-

left Friday  
ested will be pleased to show same.|

{| It pays better to own a home like |
this than pay rent. J. E. Schroll,

i Realtor, Mount Joy. tf!
{ a

: Lease Amusements Coming. |
The Lease Amusements are com-|

ing to town again this season. They|
i will appear on the same location as
| last year and will be in town from |
May 25 to June 6. See ad on an-!
other page.

‘The reasor. national prune Sek)
i failed was because so many prom-,
[inent prunes didn’t even know it!

tf was be'ag celebrated. iy
| |

Are Your Shoes Flexible

and Geod=looking?
If not both Hexible and good-look-

NEW STAND
Formerly Darrenkamp’s Pool Room

BENEFICIAL
LOAN SOCIETY

Krall’s Meat Market

 

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

sued
tions)

Buy This Security

On {ts 9-Year Record

in e or small
Thisseasoned Debenture Bond (is-

denomina-
1 ies Profit Sharing Bonus

entitling hglder to sa pro rata share
of at least} one-third of net profits,
in addition ‘to 6% bond interest.
Original purchasers have been paid
ac 3

91%lin Interest and
Profit Sharing

“ling,your shoes would perhaps please
you more if they were Cantilever
Shoes, which combine flexibility
with modish shoe designing.

Cantilevers are so well proportion-
ed that they fit your foot like an
easy glove —and look as dressy.
Their arches are flexible, concealing
no metal like ordinary shoes. This
flexibility of the Cantilever arch cof-
responds to thé flexibility of your

Sion

I always have on hand anything in
\ the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED
BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, ETC. |

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton

H. H. KRALL
West Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

foot arch, which nature designed to
flex as you walk.

-;,E

WESTINGHOUSE AND STAHOT
IRONS AT $5.50 BALANCE

OF THIS MONTH
a

Agent For
Westinghouse Electric “Ranges

Full Automatic
See Me Before Buying Elsewhere

~

JNO. H. DIET
Bell Phoneand still have 63 interest coupons

and 16 years of profit sharing ahead
of them; with geturn of bond princi-
pal ati
The Beneficial Loan Society is is-

suing these secutities out of treasury
to finance i: It is the largest
Corporation of it§ kind in the world,
with about 60 branches in 12 States.
Business increasefl 15% last year.
Assets over $5,000;000.

If youare interested in an invest-
ment which pays yu an income 6
times a year, use coupon below.

Clarence Hodson & Co.
Established 1893—Ine.

S. Hess Hershey
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

SPECIALIZE IN SOUND BONDS
YIELDING ABOVE THE AVER-

135 Broadway New York
Send me Descriptive Circular M-24

For Beautiful
+ Eyes 4
M:ke the Use of §
Murine a DailyHabit.
This Refreshing Eye

E. Main St, MOUNT JOY |
 

C4CIDKT)CTETI

a 2
I oticn soon makes i CATARRH

Eves Close Rediar OF THE STOMACH
Beautiful! Harmless, Enjoyable, {2 CCCTI)CeeETTEO
Sold by all Druggists. Write for Booklet, 8 ; i. ; € OU CAN'T ENJOY LIFE
Hoube“IURINEs [Ir a sore, sour,bloated stom-
Beautiful” For yous EYES BZN ach. Food does not nourish,
MURINE CO., 9 East Ohio Street, Chicago Instead it is a source of misery, causing

pains, belching, dizziness and head-

{ aches.

\
€ The person with a bad stomach

Wingert & Haas

 

  
should be satisfied with nothing less

than permanent, lastmg relief,

q The right remedy will act upon the
linings of thestomach, enrich the blood,

aid in casting out the catarrthal poisons

and strengthen every bodily function.
q The large numbee of people who
have successfully used Dr. Hartman's
famous medicine, recommended forall
catarrhal conditions, offer the strongest
possible endorsement for

PE-RU-NA
IN SERVICE FIFTY YEARS .

ICOTeESEt
TABLETS OR LIQUID

SOLD EVERYWHERE
CCCIErEe

Come and see the ttim lines of |
Cantilever oxfords. Feel how com-!
fortable they are when jou slip into |
the right size.
look well, they harmo:
lightfully with the natur:
of your foot, that ini Cantilever 2
Shoes you can get the mést fun out .
of walking and all the other enjoy- Spring Hat Gaps &

ments of springtime and summer.

We are the exclusive hgents for
Cantilever Shoes in this territory
Come and see them.

BOYD'SSHOE STORE
Formerly Fry's Shoe Store

,King Lancaster, Pa.

Name: ..:..<..

Address ..

CitShos
Repairing Company
OLD SHOES MADE Ti K

LIXE' JEW ONES

LargestiLine of

 

Plain Hats A Spe@§ialty

————

144 N. Queen St. Lancast gr, Pa

JOHN A. HAAS, Pro

1

|

;
If you want to succeed—Adverti

50.52 S. Queen St. Lancaster, Ps

Read the Bulletin.

   

      


